The library keeps you entertained.

October 25, 2022

Frightening books for fearless readers
These books range from slightly scary to very scary.

**Booklist**

---

**Fall Reading Challenge**

Time's almost up to add a super cool library pint glass to your collection by completing the Fall Reading Challenge! Just read 3 books in October (count anything you've read since Oct 1) to get your prize while supplies last.

**Sign Up &/or Log Books**

---

**Great Read Alouds**
Autumn is for apples

Kathy shares her favorite apple books for kids. These tales focus on the wonders of nature – plants and people.

Book Recommendations

Let librarians make suggestions for great books, movies or music. We’re happy to be a personal browser for you or your kids. First answer a few simple questions about what you're or they are looking for. Then we’ll select items and have them ready for pick up in the library, at Curbside Pickup or for home delivery with TSCPL@Home.

Request personal recommendations

Risks & rewards of crafting in public
Adrienne looks at handcrafted fiber (knitting, crochet, spinning, etc) as a hobby and talks about her experiences crafting in public.

Virtual & In-Person Events

**Free Halloween Baby & Kid Photos**
Mon, Oct 31
9-10:30am & 3-6pm
Kids Library

**Curious Kids Yarn Shenanigans**
Tue, Nov 1 & 8
3:45-4:45pm
Learning Center

**Zoo Animals Live**
Thu, Nov 3
4-4:45pm
Marvin B
Which NFL team is located the farthest north?

Give me the answer